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EDITORIAL

Whole No. 91

Herb . Buckland

Our last issue contained it notice of the election of Herb. Buckland to the
Fellowship of the Royal Philatelic Society of Canada and now as we go to press
comes news that our first resident member in Canada (No. 26) intends to be
present at Convention this year.

Even at the age of* 81 it is obvious that you cannot keep a good man down
(or for that matter keep him on the other side of the Atlantic) when he decides
otherwise.

In his letter announcing his intention to he present at Worthing, Herb. tells us
that he will be leaving Toronto on 22nd August on a direct flight to London.
While over here he will spend some time in Bergen, Norway and after Convention
will return home by boat from Southampton. His letter concludes with a reference
to the temperature in Canada at the time of writing (3oth June)-95 degrees!

This kind of spirit ought to be an inspiration to us all and we refer to Herb's
determination to be present at our Jubilee Convention as an example of the kind
of loyalty which the Society can command among its older members and which
it ought to be able to rely upon from us all.

The Book of Scottish Philatelists

Not for the first time we are indebted to our Founder Member for putting us
right. This time Stevie writes to remind us that there is no such thing as a Scottish
Roll of Distinguished Philatelists. "In this land of Unspeakable Scots," he says,
"all Philatelists are distinguished," a sentiment with which we, with our well-
known discretion, would not dare to quarrel.

There is apparently a "Book of Scottish Philatelists" of which Stevie is the proud

Custodian, and we are happy to publish this correction. Whatever shall we be
saying next? And what are all those impeccable sources of philatelic misinforma-
tion going to do about appointing reliable correspondents north of the Tweed?
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Or are we never to he oil' Stevie's hook?

New members

Sooner or later most new members decide that they would like to obtain as
many back numbers of .ILIPhli LG.I VES as possible. Quite obviously, however,
as time goes on, it becomes increasingly diflicult to supply orders. Many numbers
are now out of print; stocks of others are rapidly getting lower; and the demand
shows no signs of falling off. Members who have a complete set of copies (whether

hound or otherwise) are fortunate indeed and we did hear once of such a set

being on ofTcr at a London auction. We forget how much the ultimate purchaser

paid but we can renictnher the raised eyebrows which greeted the publication

of a figure which well exceeded the original cost of the copies.

Mr. R. B . Hetherington

Just how much the Society owes to its most stalwart supporters is very often

overlooked. Their services are so very frequently taken for granted and so

very seldom acknowledged that we feel that a tribute to them would not be out
of place in this, the Jubilee Year of our organization. None of them looks for
reward other than the knowledge that they are helping to keep things going. All
of them deserve our gratitude.

Practically the whole of this year's Convention arrangements have been
made by Mr. R. B. Hetherington on behalf of our President, Mr. Graham George.
Apart from the normal round of correspondence and personal telephone calls to
hotel managers, caterers, coach proprietors and corporation officials Mr. Heth-
rington has had to contend with disappointment and setbacks earlier in the year
when it became known that the Burlington Hotel in Folkestone would be unable
to accommodate Convention.

']'his very much complicated things and threw extra burdens upon"Heflie,"
however much he would be prepared to pretend otherwise. That lie has taken all
these difficulties in his stride and has succeeded in a very fin(, piece of organiza-
tional work at comparatively short notice says a great deal for his resilience,
capacity for hard work, patience and refusal to be deterred by difficulties.

Mr. J. H. O . Gilbert

Another ntentbcr to whom we are indebted is, of course, our Honorary Auc-
tioneer, who gets as it rule more brickbats than bouquets. How much the Society
owes to this busy professional auctioneer who gives so freely of his time and energy
during Convention Week can only be guessed at by those who do not pause to
think. Those who do think and especially those who have seen (and heard!)
Mr. Gilbert at work during the Convention Auction, KNOW that we owe him
a very great deal for the way in which he discharges a duty which brings a welcome
addition to the Society's fluids and provides all invaluable service to its members
as well.

To Mr. Gilbert and to his staff at Mermaid House, Plymouth we say a sincere
"thank you" for all they have done in the past, for what they have clone this
year to help the Society and for what we hope they will continue to do in the
future, (despite discouragement and lack of thought on the part of some few
members).
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More Light
on the Map/e Leaves

and Numeral /ssues
By J. J. BONAR, F.C.P.S.

These issues, the first regular issues supplied by the American Bank Note Co. for
nearly 4o years have not received from philatelists the same degree of attention
as issues which preceded and fbIlowed them. Yet they offer quite an extensive
field for study.

Nearly twenty years ago Dr. Alfred Whitehead contributed to Popular Stamps
articles on the Half cent value of the earlier issue and the Two cents carmine
value of the latter. The late H. H. Brown wrote a "Detailed Examination of the

Numeral Issue" which appeared in Maple Leaves of June 1 96o and three succeeding
numbers and in the October 1062 issue of Maple Leaves there came the late H.
Sanders' very full study of the Half cent Maple Leaves. These studies by no means
exhaust their subjects but none seems to have been followed up in print. Without

making any pretence of exhausting the subject I would like to bring forward
some fresh points of interest without repeating the routine information to be
found in works of reference and concentrating mainly on the earlier issue.

The Maple Leaves Issue appeared at various dates from 9th November 1897

to January 1898 and consisted of eight values. It has much in common with its
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successor. In both the vignette was engraved by Charles Skinner from the Jubilee
portrait of Queen Victoria by W. & D. Downey, London. In both a master die

was prepared from which second dies for each value were prepared. Slight
differences in the shape and position of the maples leaves are sufficient evidence
of the process. All printings were made from soft steel plates on white wove paper
(bluish for the five cents) and perforated 12.

Design

There are, apart from the change to numerals of value in the bottom corners, a

numbers of differences which are not commonly observed.

Maple Leaves Issue Numeral Issue

The oval label round the vignette The label cuts into the outer frame

touches the thin inner frame line. line.

The shading of the veil runs to The shading of the veil runs NE to
SE. SW.

The shading of the check is made The shading is made up of concave

up of crossed lines. lines.

The outer necklace is faint. Both necklaces are clear.

Proofs

The Anirrciau Batik Note Co. seems to have taken considerable trouble in
preparing the issue and a long series of essays, colour trials and proofs, including
an essay for a fifteen cent value which was not required, can be found recorded
in the appropriate works of reference.

Plate Layout

Four plates were laid down lot- each of the one cent and two cent values and

six ha the three cent. For the other values one plate for each was sufficient. The
ten cent plate was of too subjects to x to with one imprint above stamps 5 and
6. The other plates were of 200 subjects in ten rows of twenty with two imprints
over stamps 5 and 6 and t 5^ and 16. There was no centre gutter- Boggs is in error

here-and except for a few sheets of the first printing of the half cent the sheets
were divided by tearing down the middle line of perforations. There were no
perforation guides.

The imprints arc of the same type on the two issues 0'1'"I'AWA-NO. with
the number of the plate and were rocked in from a transfer roll. Glancing over
some imprint strips the other day I made the surprising discovery that there were
two types of imprint. In one the width of the letter W from end to end of' the
serifs is ,5 nun. In the other it is i nun. and the difference is entirely in the length11
of the serifs. The plates are almost equally divided between the two types.

(to be conlirrtted)

h

I''I^R1^1^'gIIRI "f1PrA'Rarf"+tA "I"tN'SIR"1tlI'llr^'^II^^^""RIt^I!"u^i^ ►^i ► ^, ,n^11 II til^I pitp9 ^^ I 4r
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The Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway
By LIONEL F. GILLAM

Part XXXIV

This railway was incorporated in 188o to build from Hull (opposite Ottawa) to
a point in Pontiac County where a crossing might be made of the Ottawa River
and from thence to Pembroke.

During the following years a line was eventually built from Aylmer to Fort
Coulogne (6g miles), connection with Hull being effected over the line from
Aylmer to Hull which had been originally built by the Montreal, Ottawa &

Western Railway (Montreal to Aylmer via Hull) and which was completed in
1877. This extension to Fort Coulogne was opened for traffic in 1886. It appears
to have been extended further westward along the north shore of the Ottawa
River to Waltham circa 1895.

In 1902 the railway (which purchased the Hull-Aylmer portion of the Mon-
real, Ottawa & Western Railway in i8go) amalgamated with the Ottawa,
Northern & Western Railway which had built from Hull Junction to Maniwaki

in 1894. At the same time the two railways were leased to the C.P.R.

Railway post offices appear to have operated over the Pontiac & Pacific
Junction Railway from the time of its completion postmarks reading P. & P. Jn.

Rwy. being known. These were superseded by postmarks reading "Ott. & Ft.

Coulogne" and later, after the extension to Waltham had been completed, by

those reading "Ottawa & Waltham" or abbreviations thereof. The Ottawa &
Waltham R.P.O. appears to have ceased operations circa 1954,
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At Auction - October 26 - 27

THE MAJOR PORTIONS OF THE COLLECTIONS

of

NEWFOUNDLAND
Offered by order of

Dr. R. WILLAN , of Shaw , Lancs.,

and

Dr. ALLAN A . WILKINSON, of Newfoundland

This outstanding auction opens with an interesting selection of pre-stamp

letters followed by Die and Plate Proofs and reprinted proofs of the First

Issue. The "Pence" issues are outstanding and include 1857 with 2d . scarlet-

vermilion, S.G.2, fine used; 4d. scarlet-vermilion on covers and 8d. bisects

on covers. 1860 is represented to ]/-. 1861 -62 has a fine range and includes

S.G.17a unused; 6d. rose-lake on entire, etc. 1866 "Cents " has Die and

Plate Proofs and a fine lot of covers including a 10c. "split." 1868 to

1876-79 is well represented, also later 19th Cent. 20th Century issues

include notable groups of Proofs, Airs, notably "de Pinedo" and " Balbo"

covers, and many scarce varieties.

Catalogue (7 photo-plates) 3/-

An outstanding opportunity for Newfoundland

and British North America Specialists

H. R. Harmer Ltd.
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS

41 NEW BOND STREET LONDON W.i.

AND AT

NEW YORK
Tel. No . MAYfair 0218

I^ ^^I f ^^'ilI "II P ^A^^^N^^l^' I 'I", ^o ( ^IOMq^IA ILMMI ^p^w^w

AND AT

SYDNEY
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CONVENTION PROGRAMME 1964

Wednesday, 14th October

8.15 p.m. `Georges 1912 to 1932' Display by Mr. A. E. Stephenson, F.C.P.S.

Thursday, 15th October

10.15 a.m. Study Circle `Modern Issues' Mr. Norman Todd.
12.00 a.m. Reception by Mayor of Worthing.
2.15 p.m. Coach tour to Petworth House.

8.15 p.m. `Large and Small Heads' Display by Major W. F. Ellis.

Friday, 16th October

10.15 a.m. Study circle `Small Heads' Mr. W. Williams.
2.15 p.m. Coach tour to Chichester Cathedral.
8.15 p.m. `Squared Circles' Display by Mr. Stanley Cohen.
9.45 p.m. approx: Auction lots on view.

Saturday , 17th October

9.31) a.in. Annual Committee meeting.
10.30 a.m. Annual General Meeting.

2.15 p.m. Convention Auction-Auctioneer Mr. J. H. O. Gilbert.
7.00 for 7.30 p.m. Annual Banquet and Presentation of Awards.

Changes of Address

Please don't forget to notify the Secretary if you change your address. Conic,
of Maple Leaves are frequently returned by the Post Office marked `gone away,
,not known' etc. To obviate confusion please quote your membership number
in all communications.

ALL of CANADA Service
FROM

NORMAN TODD 14, LINDEN RD.
BOGNOR REGIS

Albums, Blocks , Booklet Panes , Booklets, Canadian News Letter, Catalogues,
Classics, Coils, Handbooks, Hawid strips, New Issues , Officials, Perforated O.H.M.S.,
Plate Blocks , Postage Dues , Precancels , Queens, Registered , Semi-Official Airs,

Stationery, Varieties.
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The Dies and Papers of the 2c Rose Carmine
`Numeral ' 1899 to 1903

HOI.I.INCS^VO I&'I'llItv I)r. C. W.

T[ IC 2c. Rose (arIII] nc vs as issued on 20th August, i8o1(t anti had a life ol,l

}(-ars tit) to .J(Iy I(t),;. It occurs ill Iour distinct fi)rnls, being found with tvy'o

dillerent topes of frame Intl each of these occi)rring on paper with either a vertical

Or0 horl7.olltal Illesll.

It was first issued sti°ith the f'l'ame consisting of j thin lines (1)ie I) and the frame
yeas later modified to consist of a central thick line between two thin lines. The

reasons for this modification and the correctness of the use of the terms Die I and

11 arc not the province of' this article and readers are referred to the series of

articles on the Numeral Issue hy the late H. H. Brown.

The 2c. Rose Carmine therefore comprises four distinct entities:

I . 1)ic i 011 hailer kith vertical mesh.
1)i(' I On paper with horizontal mesh.

:i 1)ic II on pal)cr veldt s'crtical mesh.

1)i(. I I (III pallor with horizontal Illesil.

A study of Inane hundreds (If, dated copies shows a deliuite I)atterll ill the

chronology of these foul' and (Flc11 wilt be considered ill turn. Care must be taken

ill analesiiig results nl)taincd front the examination of dated collies, hearing ill

mind that copies ((lay he used some time after their issue to the post office.

I. Die I on paper with vertical mesh

This was the first e.u iete to be issued and thcoreticllle topics should he available

dated froiii 20th August, i8y(I. !ale earliest (Lite is 21)111 August.

this form continues Iluough i8(iot to I(loo and tails Ot]towards the Clod of I 0(
and eagle 11,01. C:Opics arc scarce from Alarcli to August t(Iot and these arc
probahl^^ .,left ((eel's." front Scl)tenll)er (coot it continues tlirougli to January

I()m1, With scattered copies only to the end of' the issile ill Jule too)-'J,

't'ile i)ic I oil ycrtical nlesfl hailer therefore seems to occur ill two groups with a
gap I)etwren August I8ct(t to March I )(I, and Septcnlber I(0OI to January

'bis1oo:;. was the rule type used in 18gy, and it is the most coniinonly occurring

type of the four.

Die I on paper with horizontal mesh

NIy earliest dated c(1e is i,)th February, 11)00, whcucc this type riuls straight
through to September 11)01 without anv apparent break. The gap in the first
Iype therefore is ('oillplctele bridged by the use of' this second type, and partially
also by the two subse(lucnt 011(5.

I^^Ii,IRVI (^NIM "i('1^M I t nwfryllMiNM,)MlMipllr II I I,Iit11111rIlIh" Mg 1111 IIIY TWIT, rv µMMNMI I"OlgIII-I I,^Yt MTxi1M,,^ir,r^pil^' ll Mtl(.ilAI^1^A'I'
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;;. Die II on paper with vertical mesh

hlv earliest copy is dated 7th,July, IgIO, and copies are louud cotitinuously till

May tyot. 't'here is a vernal gap from ,June 1001 to WtObcr tgtt2, and copies

are main conunon froth October 1t1o2 to,Jttne too,;. Note that this second run
covers the "all at the end of the issue where the first ty lie (Die I on vertical mesh)
stops itt,Jauuary too,;.

}. Die II on paper with horizontal mesh

This is by far the sc;trcest of the lour types and my earliest copy is dated 4th
,July, Itto. 't'his type appears to have been used in two short separate periods,
July to September 1o()(). and January to August igoI.

The accotnpying chart shows the above details graphically represented.
Reference: "A detailed examination of the Numeral Issue" by H. H. Brown,

Maple Leaves Vol. 8. p. 89( et seq.

FOR ILLUSTRATING
YOUR COLLECTION . . .

('uoarliao ( 'aorrrllalinos-

illustratiotts of popular

types. prioted on ,Lammed

paper.

r /- iorliidot g postage.

ENLARGED STAMP PRINTS

Enlarged prints size I j x 2} inches
are still available. The issues repre-
sented are small Queens (3 cent
value); Admiral Issue ((blank
value); Numeral Issue (pair of 2c.
value and blank value ); Edward
Issue (pair of 2c. value and blank
value). The last two can only be
supplied in pairs.

FOR HOUSING YOUR
CANADIAN COVERS . . .

i /ic ('oorrrlioa AIlnno

,'37/6, 1tn .5t(/! t 1116.

F,oyoiric.s to

ROBSON LOWE LTD.
50, Pall Mall , London , ,S.W.1

Pltt.vc say Ihal yott salt I/ti.+ in

"11altle Learr.s..

^y ^1q^ ^q yet
I II^ 1 ' ^ I r A'I ^^II "'' I'4^tA^

PRICES:

40 singles (or 20 pairs)
3/9 (50 cents)

100 singles (or 50 pairs)
7/6 (1 dollar)

240 singles (or 120 pairs)
I5/- (2 dollars)

Orders to :

The Secretary,
Dr. C. W. Hollingsworth,

17, Mellish Road,
Walsall, Staffs.

Cash with order please.

wf^APi^ii^^nlnrrI^i l!1I ' tutor„Ilrtiltaip^^µ^npwWM^MIA~'^^1R^tNr^ tt^y ^f' ^t a it rigirn^q^^t
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H.R. Harmer's All-Time Record Season
Organisation 's Auction Total £975,565

The London Stamp Auction Season closed at Harmers on 22nd July
with a three day sale of 961 lots which made £21 ,053 and a total for the
1963 64 season of £457,565-the highest ever in Bond Street . New York
sales close two days later than London and the American total of about
£518,000 will bring a new record for the Organisation in its 46th Season
of over £975,565. In London twenty four catalogues covered 63 sessions and a
wide variety of fine collections sold for collectors, executors and institutions in
many parts of the world.

NEW YORK VERY ACTIVE
Harmers New York Sales were no less exciting particularly to special-

ists in U.S . which as usual provided many highly priced pieces including
outstanding covers ex Caspary. The total at about $1,450 ,000 (£518,000)
handsomely exceeded the previous season.

NEW SEASON

The 47th Bond Street Season will open with an important 3 session General
Sale commencing on 14th September. Full details of the autumn programme will
he published shortly.

PLAYING IT SAFE

These were the words adopted by one of the newspapers to describe the new
measures taken by Harmers to combat the philatelic crime wave. It is obvious
that there is now a considerable underworld interest in stamps and
eight most modern safes of the highest burglar and fire resisting quali-
ties are now installed in Bond Street . This ten-ton operation--also featured
on B.B.C. Television News-plus the latest secret security precautions have,
Harmers believe, put them well ahead of the cracksmen. As in the past the firm
have fully comprehensive insurance cover on all stamps held for clients.

If you have Stamps to Sell

prepare to sell them now

through the classified

advertisement columns of

this journal . A form for

your use is enclosed with

lfris issue
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Newfoundland Corner
By I)r. R. AVILLAN, F.C.P.S.

The toll) (;uv stamps were lithographed and the varieties are of course quite

dillcrent front those in the recess-printed stamps. Lithographic flaws are extremely

frequent, but the only ones really striking are the "NI \V" and ",JA\1RS" varieties

oil stamps 5 t and ;t2 of the I c. right hand pane.

I know few and very insignificant varieties in the engraved Guy stamps, and
the same applies to most values of the tot t Coronation issue. The Be. value is
the exception. The (lie of this has an open corner at upper left, and this was
corrected in all the ton impressions on the plate. 'T'hus, every stamp is retouched,
but the work was extremely well done so that in many cases it is impossible to
detect and in the others it needs careful examination to see it. This 8c. value
also shows signs of fresh entry on several stamps of the bottom row in the white

line Surrounding "\ 1:11'1UL'N I )L\\1) at the top.

It is well-known that in the toto Caribou issue the value numerals and the

names of the actions were pantographed and etched on the plates. Hence the
nurnther of varieties which can be found is directly- proportional to the enthusiasm
of the searcher and the magnification of his glass.

:After the toto issue there are a ntuuber of obvious and interesting varieties, but

they are scattered about and no particular value has several varieties. Of' course
the exception to this statement is the to,;j long Coronation set. This is full of
sal ictics which delight some collectors and disgust others.

Did you know that ...
Canada's first ollicial air mail flight took place on 24th ,June, tot8 when 120

letters were carried by aircraft between Montreal and Leaside (Toronto)'

at least lint- places in C.utada have been named after the loon, the large diving

bird illustrated on the 5 ccnt "wild life' stamp of' to o ' They are Loon Straits
P.O. III \lar(il lna, Loon Bay P.O. ill Newfoundland, Loon Lake and Loon
River in ^;okatc hcwv'att'

Cornwall, Ontario was originally called New Johnstown after.Johnstown U.S.A.

1'1-om which many of, its settlers originally came (as I;ntpite Loyalists) ? It was later
named Cornwall after George Duke of Cornwall, the eldest son of' George III
who later hecanne George IV-

in t842 the 1)Cputy Postmaster General informed postmasters that he "did not
wish mortgages on wild lands in security fin- their (postmasters') upaid balances."

Canada's first ollicial postca rd (issued out tst June, r8jt) price, t cent, could
also be registered fine an additional 2 cents'

Ii
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Literature

1. "Canada, The 15 cents of 1868"

by L. Gerald Firth £3 5s. Od.

2. "The Airpost of Columbia"
by Eugenio Gebauer ...... £ I 15s. Od.

3. "British Line Engraved Stamps-Repaired Impressions"

by H. Osborne, M.D. .. £12 12s. Od.

4. "British Line Engraved Stamps-Twopence Blue,
Studies of Plates 1 to 15"

by H. Osborne, M.D. £12 12s. Od.

5. "The Postage Stamps of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick"

by N. A. Argenti _ £ 12 l0s. Od.

AND NOW AVAILABLE-
A COMPANION TO ARGENTI'S WORK:

"The Postal History of Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick , 1754-1867"

by Jephcott , Greene and Young £8 lOs. Od.

\A/o E. LEA (Philatelists ) LTD
(B.P.A., P.T.S., A.P.S., C.C. of N.Y., C.P.S.,

A.I.E.P., B.N.A.P.S., etc.)

446 Strrnnd London W.C n 2

I

Tel.: COVent Garden 1944
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X/Off"'It Postmarks
of I 'e, is.'uI«

by Wm. DAVEY

Ttont time to tune there is a renewed interest awakened ill these postmarks,
hilt it is generally short lived . The writer feels that the main reason for the "on-
again ' ' off-agaain" interest is duc to the lack of 'a proper listing of these slogans.
Who low instance could slake an intelligent collection of the stamps of any country,

without the aid of it statntp catalogue.'

)vet the past few years printed lists of slogans, covering the period tg12-57
have appeared in .I /ap/1° LwF. o. These, far front being complete for the years

mentioned, could be used as it basis for a nun'e detailed listing. To assemble a

reptesentitive collection of Canadian slogans, the collector would require a

list which incorporated the following data: A . 'teat' of use. 2. Town using
slogan . f. Type of slogan used.

The third item is very important , for so many of the slogans have the same
wording, hut the fitrniat is entirely different . The importance of this can be
appreciated when one considers the number of, towns that have used several
varieties of the same slogan in the same year.

very good exauuple to illustrate this point is the slogan " Save "Time Use
Air Mail," which was first used in Icl28, and except four the veal's tgi3 3^i and
1937, ryas in use until 1(48. Ihuing t his period of ' sixteen gars it is reported that
it has been used by eightty - five different towns.

This slogan has seven major varieties or types, as follows:

"Type I. The cenlm design is it plane flying to the right . Above the plane, on a
cln-yed base, are the words "Save ' l'ime" in lame lettering, and below
the plane the words "Use Air Mail."

"Type 2. Sane as type 1, except that the plane is in solid colour.

T\ Ile :1. Saute as t\[)(, 1, except the plane is flying to the left. "These first three
types are all without the usual seven bars at the right end of the slogan
NIX.

Type l. Iias it plane in the centre flying to the right, the words in it straight line,
"Save 't ' ins'" above and "Use Air Mail " below. The letters are small
and all the satin' size. This type, like the billowing all have the seven bars
at the end of the box.

Type i. has a triple line frame . The place is living downwards to the left dividing

the wording so that the words " Save and Use" are to the left cuf plane and

the words "'Time and Air Mail" are to the tight of plane.

Type G. There is no plane in this type. Each of the five words have a tall capital
letter, and it line above the rest of the words . There is also it dividing Tine

between the top and bott om words.

II^.ItAI^'NI^IAN^1oI^A^IIgN1^4NNII11^11^11^1
d NNI^ ^ ^ ^^M4u Iwo" NII
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Type 7, Same as type 6, but without the dividing line.

Most of the above types being made from "slugs" individually made, and not
from a master die, there are many minor variations. This is very noticeable in the
first four types. There is in the type of plane at least eight varieties, from a large
bulky fuselage to a very thin tapered one. Other varieties include the relative
position of the plane's "prop." in relation to the words above it and the size of the
lettering. As none of the above three variations, viz: Type of plane, Position of
the prop. and Lettering is exclusive to any one design, but can be found in many
combinations, the easiest method of identifying them is to take the plane as a

test, and reduce the eight types to three, viz: those with thick fuselage, those with
medium fuselage and the very small one with the thin tapered fuselage, numbering
them "a, 1), and c."

To show the importance of the various types of slogan that have the same

wording, but different format, the following two examples are proof that any
listing is far from complete without such detailed information.

In 1939, Toronto used types 1 a, 1)), 2 and 3.

In 1940, Edmonton used types 11), 4 and 7.

Only the one slogan has been dealt with in the above short article, but there are

many other slogans with the same problem of similar wording, but different types,

and the multiple use of these in the same year by many of' the larger towns, is

not Ilncolllnloll.

OBITUARY

David Gardner, F.C.P.S.

David Gardner passed to his rest on 1st August and we mourn one who in his
active days was never far from the heart of any movement in the Society.

One of the Founder Members of the Society and a keen student of Canadian
Philately he will be best remembered for his share in the development of the
Society. In 1948 he took charge of the Exchange Packet and in a few years laid
the foundation of its future success to such effect that two years later he was
awarded a Fellowship. The Harrogate Convention of 1951 saw David in a new
role as organiser of the first Convention Auction and its Auctioneer, a post he
retained for years. The year 1953 was perhaps the highlight. David was President
and wore himself out organising the great Exhibition, mainly of British North
American Philately, which filled the Central Hall of the Kelvingrove Art Galleries

in Glasgow.

The catalogue is not exhausted but enough has been siad to show the debt we
owe and for which we will ever remember him.

To his widow and daughter, partakers of his interest in the social activities of

the Society we offer our most sincere condolences.

J..1. B.
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CANADA 011MS OFFICIALS ,ON COVER"
Uv ROY WRJ(I.:Y

On 1st Jt11v, 1( u i)15 the (aada Post Olcc perli,rated OH\IS on stamps used
by (;uvernnlent DepaltIllenk, eonnnencing with the I()I2 K.G.V. Admirals,
aOCI carried tlmutgh to Septendwr 11i.111 when the stamps were overprinted OH^1S.
One year later, the overprint was changed to "G." On ;;1st December, 11)(i,.; the
Ilse of these special stanllps was discontinued, and mail From Govcrnlncnt 1)epart-

ntents was carried without the ltsc of stamps. Registered, or Special Delivery

letters were noted it,, Stich, and recorded ill the registry desk. Letters cottld he

sent An, Mail by attaching such at sticker. If it letter vvas insufficiently prepaid,

Posta)c Due stamps were affixed, and the receiving Iepartnlent paid in cash to

the P.O. Department, double the deficiency. 'T'hese Canada Official stamps

prepaid mail to any point in the Universal Postal Union. As legitimate Goverll-

ntcnt postal issues, the Perforated, as well as the Overprinted OH,IS should be

listed in any t'cptesentalivc Stamp (latalo uc, "1'hev merit the respect Liven them

by many cOMllectl,rs, as they wt 're issued for use not fitr speculators who offer
limitless nunlbc•rv of "black spots," and so are degrading Philately.

Over the period Ic) 1.' to t1)G ; througll the use of these specially marked OH\IS
and "(;" stamps, the Post Ollice Depart neat was able to assess the amount of
postage used by the various Dcpartnu'nts. On 1st Jannarv, 104 the Post Ofhee
entered into agreement with the various Departments, and Agencies, for pr'-
payment of Ihcir mail, on it bulk rate, and was thus able to dispense with the
use of these special staunps. l;ach Department tints is invoiced for an amount

)'dual to the prior year's postage.

This simple, and ellieient move, effected a vast saving to the Post Office. The
cost of paper stock, and guns, for the printing of, and then the overprinting of,
2o,,^h ),ooo Official stamps in one veal', the accounting, and distribution, and

newly installed postage nlcters, are all eliminated.

It might be noted here, that about 1959, "When the Post Office installed

meters in all major post offices, eliminating the its(, of many stamps for ordinary

mail, the latger G)vernmemt Departments were also supplied with meters,

which materially reduced the number used, and in particular the higher denonli-

natto115.

A fin-thcr ecc,nomv was clleeted through introduction of it standard envelope
ill place of each Department having separate printings. The use of stamps is now
replaced with an ens 1101)1 carrying: :'Posses CANADA Post, On Her Majesty's
service service de sn AIajeste" and in upper corner "(IANAI)A Postage Paid

Port Pave...

However, Stantpless (;ovens have been in use for many years, where the name
of the Department, or printed signature of a Departmental head appeals, to-
gether with the regular Ottawa cancellation, with FREE or "FREE (,ANAI)A
TRA\CO" on bars, or waves. The writer has examples of' these as far back as
21st .June, 11)-10. 'T'here is also the franking "House of Commons Ghamltre des

(,nntinons, Free CANADA Ir,ulco' and rmrying the signature of the Minister.A

II FNIITIN 111111 TIM 1110 MMI.MII Ill wMMNIIM11MIN4100IMq ' III I ARIIINqpIIll IBIMA7 4 11111 WI} II}INI^^IIq^IM^IIMR^N^NM^N Y '^ ^I^F^u1NIV^^N{^I1 AI ii, NMI fY1'IIttI AN1
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further cancel used, for a limited time, was "OTTAWA 20 IV'54 ONTARIO-
OHMS- SSM."

As previously noted, Canadian stamps used in Government Departments were
from 1st July, 1935 perforated OHMS., and later, as volume increased, they
were overprinted OHMS and "G". These stamps were not then collected gen-
erally, as their numbers were limited, and "they had holes in them." They

embraced the 1912 KGV Admirals through to the 1962 63 O.E. "G", which

were recalled, after a few months use.

Apart from the fact that the numbers of OHMS that were used is small, com-
pared with the regular stamps, it was also more difficult to secure used copies
from Government offices, and particularly so "on cover." In 12 years specializing
in this group, I have acquired only two lots that were collected by former Govern-
ment officials. Recently however, I made an interesting "find" in the estate of a
deceased senior official who fortunately retained the majority of his stamps on
their envelopes. These embrace items as far back as the 193o KGV Maple Leaf
issue, and ranging through the 1937 KGVI, 1942 War, and Air Mails. All of
these are interesting items, particularly in regard to the imprints of emergency
War Departments, the War Slogan cancellations, the "Save Paper and Envelopes,"

and "Blackout" Cancellations.

During World War II many cancels carried slogans :Enlist Now! Buy Victory
Bonds, Save Paper Bags and Paper, Save Coal I ton in 5, Eat Right for Health,
Pay No More than Ceiling Prices, V......., Remembrance Day, etc.

In line with it's appeal to citizens to save, the Government issued orders that
all envelopes be slitted at the top, and supplied each Department with labels to
permit the envelopes to be used time, and again. The label read "Use your
envelopes over again. Save Paper! Save Shipping! To open slit along dotted lines,
so the envelope can be used again. OHMS. From ...... o....... An instance of this is
an envelope from the Oil Controller for Canada, 15 King Street W., Toronto,
Out. Department of Munitions and Supply, under a 4c. 1992 War issue, per-
forated 4 holes, with a slogan cancellation, addressed to Prince Rupert, B.C. The
envelope is slitted at the top, and the "Save Paper" label addressed from the

Indian Office, Prince Rupert, to Major D. M. MacKay, Indian Commissioner
for B.C., Box 76, Vancouver, B.C. Over the original 4c. 1942 War issue stamp
postmarked Toronto, Ont., was affixed two 1942 2c. brown War issue, perforated
4 Holes. What makes this a remarkable piece is the Type V "Blackout" can-
cellation, dated "18-.Jul 21-44" the name of the Port being omitted, as Prince

Rupert was one of the six seaports in Canada the Post Office blacked out, to
guard against enemy interception of mail. German subs entered the St. Lawrence,
and were off Halifax, and a,Japanese sub shelled Carmanah Light, near Victoria.

While Canada OHMS Officials "On Cover" are of marked interest, the "Save

Paper and Envelopes" and the "Blackout" cancels have particular historic

interest.

The writer, at 2288 Bellevue Ave., West Vancouver, B.C. would be pleased
to hear from others interested in this group of Canadian Philately, and in turn

will send a "write-up" fully describing the OHMS on request. He has recently

published a Catalogue, at $2.00, and Album at $3.00



PERMIT STAMPS
Part I

B%- I:. B. 1-1 E'I'HI;RI N(;'l'O\

'l'hc issuing of "Per11tit Stamps" was a11 outgrowth of the prccancelled stamp
system, these being in c1loct a stamped envelope, wrapper or bust card, fulfilling
the satire purpose as these items with a prcca11cclled adhesiya aflixecl to it. The

idea was Itorruwccl from the United States.

The circular issued to l ttstmasters fully explained the methods adopted for the

use of "Pertiut St;unps." 't'his I quote as follows:-

Post Office I)cpartment, Canada.
Ottawa, 211(1 i ehruarv, tqo;.

Prepayment of Third -class ( Printed) Matter in Cash

The Postmaster (;eueral itt order to facilitate the postifL of printe(l matter

mailed in considcral)lc quantities addressed for delivery at post-offices within
the Uorninion of Canada, has dccided that prepayment of postage on satin ntav
he cll'Cctad in ('aslr (iustcnd of postage stamps) in conlitrntity with the following

Regulations

I. Ditch lot of- mail matter %yhitlt is posted under this arrangement most
be accontpanicd by a Permit, which has been obtained front the Postmaster of
the oflicc at which it is posted. The application must be made in writing on one
of the firms provided liar the pm-pose, in which shall he stated approximately
the number of pieces it is intended to mail, and the postage on each piece at the
malt of one cent per two ounces or fraction thercol'.

2. 'Ho articles posted mmt ba (&a uniform weight, and must be put tip in such
it way as to admit of Ihcir being readily counted. The weight and number must
bt verified beyond doubt. Circulars to be pelt up in packages of ro, 75 or too, with
addressed sides faced all tine way. Catalogues must be tied up in neat bundles.

^,. Mach article must b:rvc printed upon its wrapper or cover an impression of an
official stamp, a facsimile of which is here given, which shall It furnished by the
Posttaster of the oilier ol- posting, mentioning the uame of the office at which
posted, and stating that the postage was prepaid iti cash.

}. '1'he lowest atnxnntl which ntav he received in payment fit), matter mailed

under these rrgnlations is S 2,7).()a

^. Under these reOrrlations pa.vitrnt utay he made only by marked cheque
drawn in favour of the I'ostntaster of (he office ofposting fort deposit to the credit of
the Receiver (;antral. The cheque must accompany the until matter at the time
it is posted. 'I'ha chtgm. to Ia drawn as litllows: "1'a\ to the postmaster of.......
tier deposit to credit of Receiver (;encral.'

1.. Al. Coulter,

Deputy Postmaster General.

„q^^ 'i^"I f f II "' I I r I'MR^M ^ }`^i^u^ll q I' r^u tu^ ' n ^^e1
'pAAI^N In}n ^^n^^npn t^Hli^^^^^^r^^^ ^ t ^Tf '.^ I.' "^°
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Electrotypes of the "stamp" shown were fu rnislted to all offices where there

was a large output of the class of matter described, and the permit number was
printed with the impression when the order under which it was issued was being
struck off. The "stamp" (Holmes' 'T'ype i) is usually printed in black, but has
been seen in dark blue.

In the stamp account for the year ending 39th June, 10o3, no returns were
given for mailing under these "Permits," but in 1()()4 we find that "Postage Paid
in Cash on 3rd Class (Printed) Matter" is given as $53,97o.47, while in 191o it had
risen to $256,468.20- a quite respectable amount for the use of the "Permits."

Very little has been written with reference to "Permit Stamps," although they
must be of' considerable interest to those collecting Canadian Precanccls and

Canadian Precancelled Postal Stationery, as there is no doubt that these "stamps"
are a form of' PRECANCEL.

The foregoing "Regulations" were published in Howe, and Jarrett, in the
1929 Edition of his Handbook, mentions one 't'ype only, i.c. Holmes' Type 1, as
illustrated on Page 178 of the loth Edition of this work. This Type is now very
scarce oil cornlplctc Cover or Wrapper. (T be cnnlixurrlj

THE LONDON SECTION
The annual contest for the "Beaver" Cup resulted in a win for jack Harvey

for his excellent study of the Admiral issue. The competition was judged by
Leo Barcsch, F.C.P.S., who gave some helpful comments upon all entries.

At the Annual General Meeting, the retiring Secretary, Roland Greenhill
presented his sixth consecutive report. The Section has a membership of 41,
drawn from London and the Home Counties but is still wanting more members
to step up the average attendance at the monthly meetings. The financial position
showed a slight improvement during the year.

In November last the London Section took over the organisation of the Annual
Re-Union and although it had been hoped for a much higher attendance, an
enjoyable afternoon was spent. The next Re-Union has been arranged for Saturday
the 1st May, 1965 at the Shaftesbury Hotel, Monmouth Street, W.C.2 (2 to
6.39 p.m.).

New season's programme

Oct. 8th. Members' Displays.
Nov. 5th. Mr. W. E. Lea, F.C.P.S. "The 1868 Issue."
Dec. 3rd. Auction.

1965
Jan. 14th. Invited Displays Admirals & Airmails.
Feb. i 1 th. Major W. F. Ellis- Early Canada.
Mar. 1 1 th. Modern Canada.
Apr. 8th. "Beaver" Cup Competition.
May 6th. Annual General Meeting and Displays.

Meeting are held from 6.45-8.39 p.m. at 5o, Pall Mall, London, S.W.1

(by courtesy of Mr. Robson Lowe) and if any members living near London or

visiting London would like to join us, please write or phone the London Secretary
Bill Williams, 53, Central Road, Wembley, Middlesex. WEM 6442.
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Selling some surplus Canada

PAIN I

BLOCKS OF 4
Sa.aperb Mint O. G. and very fine used

ALL " PREMIUM " COPIES

S.(:.

No.

1897 Jubilees

lilt 11 Block
Pine
used

Block Block
7lint Fill(,

NoI. o.g. nsc(I
Mint

121. )ct. Black.......... £5

122. Ict. Oraagc........ 12/6

125. 2ct. Uccp Gecn..... 1716

12(i. act. Carmine ....... 10-

127. Set. Slate III ue.... .. 50/-
128. 5ct. Deep Bloc...... -
129. (ict. ISra^v n ......... £10
131. Oct. A iolct......... £4
131. IOct. Purple......... £ 5
132. ISct. Slate........... -
134. 5Oct. Pale Ultrantariuc -

1897 Maple Leaves
141/149. Sct 4 9 Blocks..... £30

145. 3ct. Carmiac....... 16/-

14{i. 5ct. lilac ........... 45/-

1.17. Oct. Brown ......... 55/-

1898 Numerals

15))165. Complete, 17 Block, £85

158, Sc). lilacc ........... -

IGO. 7ct. Yellow.......... W-

1 Go. 7ct. (off-ccnUc) ..... 50/-

Maps

160. 2ct. I ay cndcr....... 30/-

107. 2cL Grccn-Rluc..... 35/-

168. 2ct. Bloc........... £2

171. 2ct. on 3ct.......... £1

171x. 2ct. on 3ct Inrcrtccl
(R.I'.S. (;citilicatc) ... £ 125

172. 2ct. on 3ct........... 'C l

Edward VII

173/187. Sct of 7 Illochs..... £115

173. 1ct. Grecn.......... 15/-

177a. 2ct. Iinpcrl.......... 42/6

180. jct. Oliv( ........... -

182. 1Oct. Iirown -IiIac..... -

187. SOct. A iolct Rc-cnirv) £60

£5
12'6
151-
8/`6

45/-
£ 11
£4

£7
£15

£15

8/6

£2

35/-

42/6

1908 Quebec

188. )ct. Scpia .......... 12/6
188. )ct. 1\iajor Re-entry.. 65/-
189. Ict. Bloc Grecn..... 17/6
193. ]Oct. A'iolct.......... £9

195. No. llrutt^n ......... £18

Admirals

196. Ict. Yclltrw-green.... 7/6

197. Ict. Bloc-green ...... 12/6

200. 2ct. Rase-rcd ....... 10/6

201. 2ct. llccp Rosc-rcd .. 17/6

202a. let. Rose. Ilairlines.. £5

203. 2ct. Carrninc....... 11/6
204. 3ct. 13rownwn ......... 8/6
205. 3ct. Deep-hi uasii .... 8/6

205a. 5c1. Deep lilac...... £5
206. Sc). I ndigo ......... £5

200x. Sc). (,rcy-blue...... £4

208. 7ct. Oliv^c-yellow .... £4

209. 7ct. Yellow-oche.... £2

21(1. I Oct. Brawn-purple.
211. 1 Oct. Red-purple...

£5
£8

212. 20c). Olin c-green..... -
213. 20ct. Olive.......... 75/-
214. 50ct. Sepia .......... -
215. 5Oct. Croy-black..... -
215. SOct. Retouch. (Al

Il anrclinc) ........... -
225/227. Sct at 3 Blocks..... £16
228. I ct. \4'ar x ....... 416
230. 2ct. Wat- ' I'ax....... £1
231. 2ct. ( llic I )......... 12/6
230. 2ct. Ict. 1'. 12 , 8 65/-
236. 2c). i Ict. P. 12 8

(Plate Block) ......... £ 12

239. 2c1. 1ct. Brown... 6/6
244. 3ct. liistrc brown.... 37/6
246. Ict. Yellow......... 6/6
247. 2ct. Deep grcen ..... 7/-
248a. 2ct. T'hin paper ..... 30/-
249. 3ct. Carmine....... 4/6

4/-

4/-

41-

27/6

16/-
12'6
12/6
11/6

18
22/6

£5

3/-
3/-

11 1111il IT l 611 ^r s ^110,MlIll rl 11 1 111! MllollAMl'!llP)II) 11 11 Rlp11air) I) liq l 11 I I fl t Ip41 olll, PIPwgMIM 'lJi 110Mll11Of „ tit pyiq,^ w,i ti 1, 11
1111 IllI11)

rTrwrllf^
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Selling some surplus Canada
PART I (cont.)

BLOCKS OF 4
Superb Mint O. G. and very fine used

A1.1. "PREMIUM " COPIES

S.G.
1\'o.

Admirals (Cont.)
251. 4ct. Yellow-oclu c... .
252a. 5ct. Violet. Thin

paperr ...............
253. 5ct. Reddish violet.. .
254. 7ct. Red-brown.... .
254a. 8ct. Blocc .......... .
255. Met. Blue ...........
255a. lOct. llisnr ......... .
256. $ 1. Orange........ .
257a. let. Imp. 11.8 ....
2576. let. 't'hick soft paper
258a. 2ct. Imp. P. 8....
2581). 2ct. 'I'hicksoft paper
259a. 3ct. Imp. P. 8... .
260. let. I ntpcr.......... .
261. 2ct. l mpcd......... .
262. act. I open.......... .
264. 2ct. on 3ct..........
265. 2ct. on 3ct..........

Block Block
Mint Fine
o.g. used

22/6

£2
25/-
25/-
30/-
30/-
301-

£6
25!-
£17
25/-
£20
£35

£5
£8
£4
£8

£3

1927 Confederation sets
266/270. Set of 5 Blocks..... 45/-
271/273. Set of 3 Blocks. .... 32/6

1928 series
274. 5ct. :Airmail........ £ 1
275/285. Set of II Blocks.... £37
276/285. Set of 10 Blocks.... -
281. 1Oct. Green.......... 12/-
282. 12et. Grey........... 16/-
283. 20ct. Lake........... 32/6
284. 5Oct. Bluenose....... £10

15/-

10/6
15/-
20/-
10/-
10/-
35/-

£10
£4

30/-
35/-

12/6

£24

1930-31 series
288/297. Set of 10 Blocks .... £27 -
288/297. Ex. let. & 50ct.

(8 Blocks) ........... - £8
292. Bet. Blue........... - 27/6
293. 1Oct. Green.......... - 15/-
297. $1. Cavell.......... £12 -
300/305. Set of '9 Blocks..... 701- -
310. 5ct. Airmail........ £5 £6
312. lOct. Green.......... 10/- -

Block Block
S. G. Mint Fine
'No. o.g. Used

1930-31 series ( Cont.)

313. (ict. on 5ct. Ainuiail... 15/- 12/6
314. 3ct. on 2ct. (I) ...... - 12/6
314a. 3ct. on 2ct. (11) ..... 3/6 2/6

1932 series

315/317. Set of 3 Blocks..... 32/6 25/-
317. 13ct. Plate Block. .... 42/- -
319/325. Set of '8 Blocks....
319/325. Set of '7 Blocks

(I 3ct.) ...........

£7 -

£2

1933 /34 Commems.

329. 5ct. Parliaiucnt..... 17/6 -
330. 20ct. Regina......... £3 -
331. 5et. Ryl. Wm. Plate

Block ............... - 35/-
332. 5ct. Cartier......... 11/- 7/-
333. l Oc t. Loyalists ....... 50/- 30/-
334. 2ct. New Brunswick.. 12/- 13/6
334. Plate Block .......... 25/- -

1935 series

335/310.,Jiibilec set 4 6 Blocks £3
340. l3ct. Yacht .......... £2
341/351. Set of II Blocks. . . . £11
345a. 5ct. Iopcrf. btwn .... £35
350. 50ct. Major Rc-entry.. £7
355. 6ct. Airmail ........ 8/6

1937-1946 series

357/362. Short set of '6 Blocks 27/6
365. 20ct. Rcd-brown..... £ 1
366. 50ct. Green.......... -
367. $1. Violet.......... -
388. St. Destroyer. Blue.. 110/-
401/406. Set of '6 Blocks. . . . . -

Special Delivery

S.6 20ct. Red ........... 75/-
5.8. 2Oct. Red ........... 17/6
S.11. lOct. on 20ct. Red.... 30/-
S.11. Break in '10' Flax N 75/-

Official

312. lOct. Plate Block ..... - 30/- 0.16. 5Oct . Green..........

.\ote:
£5

£3
32/6

£6

7/6

21/6
37/6

47/6

£1

Siu,le en/iie, of aln o,t all the abate arailabie at one-fifth these /iria.i as /5:-.

STANLEY COHEN
51 West-Fleld Road Edgbaston Birmingham 15
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THE ONE CENT

SHALL QUEEN
n Un ternrdcd V a riot v

It would appear that oily three or lour major varieties of this stamp have so
far hcen reported and probably the hest known is the "Strand of Hair" variety,

details of which were I>uhlished itt B. -I '1_OI'IC,:S in januarv tp,t2.

llnring the past twcity scars I have examined several thousand copies of' this

issue and although I vvas eveutnally successful in finding three copies of' the above

variety, nothing new has ever tnried up until now.

't'he following which I ain naming the "Split Head" variety spews a line of'

colour splitting the head as shevvn above:

The variety appears of a deep y'cllow shade on thin white paper (possibly as
used in 1'(h95). Perf. t2 t 2 vv itlt part of a cork cancellation ott the lower section

of the stamp.
W. AVILI.1A\1S

x-// "x"',
Mr. 11. Rcicie v^ritcs:

2nd Q.E. Issue

"I would like to rcpIS to the various letters soil received regarding, i1y article
on the 2nd Ouccn klizahetlt Issue. First I vvottld like to thank everyone for
having taken the time to study the article and especially those having made
comments. I have written to AIr. Chambers a personal letter trying to answer his
cptestion concerning how a specialist may he able to obtain information. A
geicral article of this subject ma', be useful but with oo F here this will have to
wait.

\h•. Simpson is correct with the munher of plates issued for the 2 and .I. Cents.

Unfortunately niy article was vvrittett SOIne time ago and only submitted much
later. This correction should have been made before submission. The difference
oC the pre-cancellations of the 2c. is not a variety. All recent pre-cancelled stamps
with the bars can be louid with different spacings. The printing plate for over-

printing stamps with the hays is it very cheap machine set type plate not as in the
earlier stamps where electro plates were used. "Thus a great variety of spacings
can he found which have been caused by mess plates or repaired plates. It is
iitpossiblc to classify these. The writer has over 2- such varieties on the recent

issues.

The cptestion of the different "C;" has been discussed by luaus. As far as can
be deterntirned the. clitlcrence in size of the "C" is a matter of wear not a new "U"

^9^P7 1^I ^^ y i f^uuI^NA' ^"'I'I"' ^^q:I^RYI^IMMN^^^t I II ►N'IIPIu'N(^^I^ul'' N 1 ^11'yr
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Yes or No?
Many of your Fellow Members
insure with us. Are you one of

them?

If not, please note that:-
You are entitled to the specially
low rate for Members of 4/6 per
cent on the market value of your
Collection, to insure it against
"All Risks" of loss or damage
anywhere in the U.K. including
whilst Travelling and in Transit.
It's better to be safe than sorry!

Details willingly sent by:-

PHILATELIC
INSURANCES LTD

52 The Terrace. Torquay
Devon

Keep close to your hobby by making
sure of your regular copy of the

IP1111.4TF;LII'
illGIZINE

Edited by TOM MORGAN

9d. FORTNIGHTLY FROM YOUR
LOCAL DEALER OR NEWSAGENT
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

Published by

- 22/6

HARRIS PUBLICATION LTD.

at whose offices you will find an
unrivalled stock of

BOOKS , ALBUMS AND
ACCESSORIES

Send for our Price List

27, MAIDEN LANE , STRAND,
LONDON, W.C.2

Tel.: COVent Garden 1006-7

(A few mins . from Charing X Stn.)

type. After long use the "G" either became worn and thin or sometimes (depending
on the position in the plate) thick due to pressure similar to the lines near the
coil jumps. There is some evidence that a change in the "G" has been made on
the last Queen issue just before they have been taken off the list but this would
be a different stamp from the one described.

Mr. Robertson in his letter brings up a very interesting point. I must confess
I have never seen a 3 cents with horizontal paper and cannot understand how

this can happen . (It has not happened! See Mr. Robertson's letter below-

F,ditor). The paper feed during the entire run of the 2nd Queen issue was never
changed. The paper grain was always the same. Only the printing plates were
turned around by go' when the Goo subject plates were laid down. The 3 cents

was never manufactured in the Goo subject plate and I am at a loss to explain
this find. Dated copies would be of interest. Mr. Wilkcock in his letter (not a
reply to my article) mentions the Montreal Duplex cancels on the Admirals.
Certainly a most interesting field and I only wish I could complete my collection
of them with many rather hard to get letters or numbers on certain values."

Mr. D. G. Robertson writes (in sackcloth and ashes) :

"I was quite wrong in my last letter. I have NOT found a 3 cents red horizontal
wove. I was led astray by the slight `ribbing' showing on the back of the stamp,

which I took to indicate the wove. Mr. Ludd kindly asked to see the stamp and
very clearly pointed out the error of my ways! The wove would appear to be in
the opposite direction to the `ribbing'."
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Reminders
SUBSCRIPTIONS

slenihership of the Society is open to all interested in the study of the postal
history and postage stamps of the I)ominion of Canada and the former British
North American Provinces. The annual subscription (L;1) is payable on 1st

October fin' the ensuing twelve months. (Overseas nicinhers are requested to

remit subscriptions free of,charge to the Society.)

The Exchange Packet
I now require more material to make up packets for despatch during the next

3 months.

May 1, therefore, ask you once more to help inc by sending at least one booklet

of reasonably-priced material NOW.

Those who contribute towards the Exchange Packet ALWAYS receive PRIO-
RITY oil the circulation list. The more YOU contribute, the more frequently

YOUR NAME will appear on the list.

I would, however, earnestly ask members to hear the following points in

inind:

(a) Purchases MUST be recorded CAREFULLY and ACCURATELY on the
forms provided. II' NO Pt'R(IIASES ARE MAI)E a NIL RETURN must be
sent.

V

(h) The Packet must NOT he retained for longer than 48 hours . The only
EXCE PT ION to this rule is when the Packet is received on a Friday , in which
instance it should he forwarded to the next member on the Monday following.
Failure to observe this rule often involves unnecessary correspondence and could
result in offenders' names being removed from future circulation lists. Please do
your utmost to co-operate in this very i mportant matter.

(c) Cheques , NI/Os and ['/Os should he made payable to the CANADIAN
PHILATELIC: SOCIETY OF G.B. and not to the Secretary personally.

(d) If you are a new ncinIer or if you receive the Exchange Packet for the first
time PLEASE read all the instructions enclosed and refer to the copy of the rules
which always accompanies each packet.

(e) All correspondence about the Exchange Packet should he addressed to
the undersigned at: "Ailsa Craig," Ig,I, Skipton Road, Harrogate , Yorkshire.

J. E. Bielby.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR DECEMBER ISSUE

Contributors are reminded that the last date for the receipt of reports and notices
to guarantee inclusion in the Deccmhcr issue) is 31st October.

Separate reminders by post have been discontinued.

°^1*MRI h ^1^ "r"11^w^M 1 ^^1I^11RR1MIu^ ipi4111 0nR41Ri^lAMNp N^}Py^,R^ „T1^Ne ,New oil
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AMENDMENTS TO MEMBERSHIP TO 19th AUGUST, 1964

New Member

1476. POLLARD, E. B., 42, Sandra Bay, Winnipeg 19, Man., Canada.

Resignations

1428. T. 1). Jeffries
1389. H. M. Smith
890. P. 1). Williams

Deaths

796. O. G. Burns
43. 1). Gardner

1055. G. E. Kvflin
954. W. P. Thurman

Change of Address

1444. BAUER, W. E., 2397, Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa 8, Ont., Canada.
733. BAIN, Rev. J. S., 424, Fifth St., Santa Rosa, Calif., 95401, U.S.A.
316. HOWE, B., Cho Albiston 323, Leith Walk, Edinburgh 6.

1118. LAVER, F. W. The Elms, West Pennard. Nr. Glastonbury. Som.
780. LUM, Cpl. S., IANl-RCAF, 1107, Avenue Road, Toronto 12, Canada.
824. MARTIN, J. S., 145, Melrose Avenue, Kitchener, Ont., Canada.

1318. REZANOWICH, A., 4808, Nanterre Street, Perrefonds, Quebec, Canada.
1018. SHORT, C. J., K.R. 3, Waterloo, Ont., Canada.
945. SHOWERS. G., 108, Gross Street, Box 635, Dunnville, Ont., Canada.
630. STRINGER. K. E., 3, Lansdown Crescent, Bath.
971. WRIGHT, G. B., Apt. 407, 2323, Lakeshore Blvd. W., Toronto, Canada.

Delete from Year Book Listing

1094. P. 1). van Oudenol

Information required of latest address (last known address given)

1376. G. B. BOOTHE, 3202. W. Concord Way. Apt. 465, Mercer Island, Washington, U.S.A.
1385. N1. L. INCE, 7. Burts Hill, Wimborne. Dorset.
947. F. HORNBY, 8120, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit 14, Mich.
837. NARATH, Prof. Dr. Albert, I)armstaedter St. 7, Berlin W. 15. Germany.

Net Change-6. New Total-742.

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

1963-64

President: G. F. George, 40, Warwick Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

Secretary: Dr. C. W. Hollingsworth, 17, Mellish Road, Walsall, Staffs.

Treasurer: A. F. L. McGregor, c/o Clydesdale Bank Ltd., 151, High
Street, Elgin, Morayshire.

Librarian: R. S. B. Greenhill, The Shieling, Village Way, Little
Chalfont, Amersham, Bucks.

Exchange Secretary: J. E. Bielby, 194, Skipton Road, Harrogate,
Yorkshire.

Editor of Journal : L. F. Gillam, 66, East Bawtry Road, Rotherham,
Yorkshire.

Advertising, Publicity and Handbooks: S. F. Cohen, 51, Westfield
Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, 15.
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CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS
licscryed for members' stnall classified

a advertisements . Special ]rice 2d. a word for

C.P.S.G.l . members only.

WANTED

Wanted to purchase. (,)necns, Jiihilccs,

Maps, Leaves and \Ilml'rd., on or of] cover
all dated prior to 19(10. with British

Columbia town cancels. Send your copies to

J. A. Pike, Damn Minim-, Company, Ford,
Washington, t'.S.A.

Ilandstruck postnrtrk , of SASK., "on
piece," stamps. receipts. etc. Broken -circle
or other type.. Boy , sell or exchange.-J. G.
Ifsth. 33, James Ayenor. Blackpool, Lancs.

"Street" cancellation ,. Bus or exch; ui<;c-

,uiv tow tr,. Particular intrrcSt . M onk Street.

Ilalifax. Also town aid other cancellations

on _2 ct . Carmine A unuraL Ilolliu^sworth,

1 7 , Mrllisli Road . %Valsall.

Still waiting for Some more interesting
items in the Small Qnecus 1883-97. p,oticu-
I,uk cart' dated copies. Also required for
purchase, earl- B.A.A. material. Offers to
tuna's E. Woods. 2. 1lengrave Road, Honor
Oak Park, London, S.E.23.

Complete strikes of \Vartilor ALP.O.'s on
,t.uups or coyers. - John .Arndcrson, 3.
I'oluniir Road . .\herdeen.

Common Roller cancellations 1894-1934,
any ilnantity. Also liegistered and Street
Bollcrs, aid B.L.S. bnprints. - Snq'thivs,
I'rilc1. lrcl:u,d.

Coycrs prior to 1930 hearing precaucelled
stamps. Good prices offered.-Manlcv, 151,
Elnuv Street, London, S.AV.1.

PERIODICALS

Canada calling is one of the interesting
features frequently appearing in the Phila-
telic Magazine. Price 9d. from your news-
agent or local dealer.

FOR SALE

Canada town dated cancels, Victoria to
Elizabeth. Fine strikes. Your Wants wel-
conic. Frank Smith, 96, ILunbererest Blvd.,
Toronto 9- Ontario, Canada.

FIVE Ch:A"fS ED\\.AIlD. Pairs, strips. 1oo Kaye ordered your copy of "The
blocks. To buy or borrow.-Dr. llollings- Postal History of Yukon Territory, of
worth, IT, AI 'llish Bowl. Walsall. Stalls. course? No! 'Hen send for descriptive leaflet

w ithont (clay to Rob Woodall I loltoood

Wanted to purchase or trade . Canadian

, ..
\\ otlu rue, 1)or.et, England.

I'ostal stationer , M int or u,eil_ Ifailwav
Pictorial Postal Cards. illustrated advertis-
ing covers and carols, etc. I will reply by
airmail. - Bernard Scott, (i151, Pepperell
Street, Ilalifax. Nova Scotia , Canada.

For First I),\_ Covers of Canada-beauti-
ful embossed cachets. Mint singles and
Plate Inscription Blocks, write. - Rev. A.
Cole, 436, Corry .Avenue, AVindsor, Ontario,
Canada.

COBIL\\I Stamp Gxch;m-!e i, being 0'- Now available . the new C:A\ADA I'RE;
siyecP \\.AVI' F,1) . . . hiiying allot sciling, C:A\CEL ALRt\ I (106 pages), 5.0(1
nu•mhers. Join the nio.t nlnusual postal (47 /-). Loose leaf for standard 3-hole
auction Packet in the world, containing only
fine 13.A.A. material. For fill] particulars w rite
today to tie- u(,w Secretary. 1). Charmer.
2-T. II,uupton Road, Ilford, Essex.

hinder, 58.00 (5:3 %(3d.) bound. Catalogue
51.5(1 (10!-). All post paid.-II. K.
\Valbnon-n, R.11.. 5. Okanagan Centre. B.C.,
Canada.

r 1" ^"►"^rt ^"^wt^ nt^tll} ^ri^^th"1""fi ^'" i^ ifit i ^+^w.MmT+lr'" 1^11R'*



Canadian Philatelic Society of Great Britain

Amendments to Constitution

Rule

Membership 5

6

8

Officers 13

Amend the amount of the Subscription to "One Pound" (3$).

Add "A member who has forfeited his membership for non-
payment of his subscription may be restored to the Roll on
payment of all arrears outstanding."

Delete sentence "Age...... Committee". Substitute "Age up to
and including 50 years £10 10s. Od.; age over 50 years
L8 8s. Od.: (or the equivalent in other currencies as may be
fixed by the Committee) or such other sums as the Annual
General Meeting may decide."

After "Packet Secretary" add "and an Advertising and
Publicity Manager."

Management 14 Add "(g) The Advertising and Publicity Manager."

Amend letter before next clause.

Add at the end of the Rule "The President may in a case of
urgency direct the Secretary to obtain by post the views of
Committee Members on particular matters."

In the event of the death or incapacity of the President the
Senior Vice-President shall act in his stead."

Administration
Audit 20 For "two members" substitute "one member."
New Rule After Rule 4 insert

"Libraries desirous of obtaining the Society's magazine
Maple Leaves may be admitted as Institutional Members on
payment of the Annual Subscription. Institutional Members
shall have no vote in the affairs of the Society."

Re number following Rules.

Founder 's Trophy Rules

Proposed Amendment

Delete existing Rule 8 and substitute.

"8. It is hoped that wherever appropriate the winner of the
award will make the results of his research available in Maple
Leaves for the benefit of all members of the Society."

Exchange Packet General Rules

Add at the end of Rule 1.

"All material submitted for circulation in the Packet shall be
deemed to be vested in the Packet Secretary for the whole
period during which it is in the hands of the Society and its
members. Members submitting material for sale shall be
deemed by the act of submission to assign to the Packet
Secretary all claims, title to sue or other legal rights competent
to them in respect of such material." The Packet Secretary
shall arrange insurance cover for all material in circulation or
in his custody.
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